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D

dent
A tragic incident on
CCU's campus results in death
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
oastal Carolina Univer ity
student Heather Meade,
19. died Tuesday. Feb.
9 at the Medical University of
South Carolina in Charleston
after injurie u tained from a
pede trian accident on CCU'
campu.
Meade was . truck by a red
2000 Chevrolet pick-up in
the intersection of University
Boulevard and Chanticleer Ori ve
East around 5:30 p.m., a cording
to the CCU public afety incident
report.
The first to arrive on the scene,
reporting officer Charles Rodney
Sessions wa. flagged down by a
student in the Kearns Building
parking lot. Sessions ob erved
Meade lying on her stomach in
the roadway aod called EMS.
Upon arrival at the scene,

C

Meade wa con. ciou and
bleeding rom the head. EM
arrived and adrniui tered fir ·t
aid. Mead wa tran ported to
Conwa Medical Center, and \\ a
then tran ported by helicopter
to MUSC for further treatment.
She \\ a pronounced dea at
approximately 7:44 p.m.
The pkk-up truc \Va driven
by CCU tudent 1 ichael Po. ton,
22, who stated he 'a. traveling
in the turn Jane on Chantj~leer
Dri e turning left onto Vni ersity
Boulevard. In the report. Po ton
tated he never . aw the victim
and didn't realize that he truck
her until he heard a thump. He
looked into the rear view mirror
and noticed the ictim lying in the
road and immediately pulled 0 er.
There were four eyewitnesse
on the cene who were all
interviewed. Se ion was
as i ted by the Conway P01ice
Department .. ith marking and
photographing the cene. After
the incident, the SC Highway
Patrol Multi-disciplinary Action
Investigation Team further
as isted with the inve tigation of
the cene.
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Two South Carolina Highway Patrol office s investigate t
of the accident
A memorial ervice for Meade,
a ophomore p ychology major
and Spani h minor \Va held
in her hometown of Lexington

on Feb. II . tuden who
help dealing with the 10 are
encouraged to contact Student
Coun. eling Service. .

POLITICS

Office space for growi g e
DAVE WARD
Staff Writer

T

he Coastal Carolina
University political
cience department began
the spring seme ter with an
exhaustive mo e for many of its
professors into new office. , and
a forward looking plan to expand
the department by hiring fi e
new profes ors.
However, the political intrigue
usually confined to classroom
discu sion. appeared in the fonn
of an admini trative dictate to
vacate the offices just recently
occupied. In addition to ha ing

to change offices mid- ernester,
admini tration official infonned
politic profe ors they \: ould
be relocated to trailers behind
the Thoma W. and Robin W.
Edward College of Humanitie
and Fine Arts bUilding.
The image of tenured
profes or in portables , tood
in stark contrast to the plan put
into motion at the end of the last
erne ter. According to Kenneth
Roger", Ph.D .• and the chair
of the department of politics
and geography. administration
officiaL had promi ed to
eventually provide all 0 Arcadia
Hall. the athletic building. for the

department. Acquiring additional
office . pace, Rogers e p1ained.
.. a nece . ary to facilitate the
expan "ion of the department and
the college.
The recent move and the
ongoing intervie.. pr e
coupled ith the beginning of
the erne ter led many profe. 0
to que tion the deci ion to
have them mme again. While
the department of politic
and geography dealt with the
po ible mo e mid- erne ter,
Hunter Yurache the ne \'ly
hired athletic director w
confronted . th hi o\' n et of
i ues.

Arri ing after the deci. ion
to move th politic profe ors
was made. Yurache e pre ed
concern to administration
official a ut th athletic
department' 0\\ n office p e
hortfaJl . Yurachek aid e era!
of his oache. ha e been
wor lng out of trailer for an
elongated period of time. Thi
office i ue coupled ith other
infrastructure need hurt CC
ability to recruit and compete.
e . hould be putting our be t
foot forward:' aid Yuracheck
ho .. qui to articulate .
team attitude t ard. the u 0
limited chool re urce .

ne titin
epartment and admini trali n
official . the d i ion to all
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Feb. 4
Burglary

Art Gallery Exhibit: "Textural

[Tracing"
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Edwards Room 129
(continuing throughout the week)

The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that someone had
entered his/her apartment
during the previous two nights.
The victim went to stay with a
relative. This incident is under
investigation.

Sigma Sigma Sigma Movie Night
9 to 11

p.m.

Wall Room 116

TU ESDAY 16_. _._. __~w.'w,:

..._

S.tA.R.-Show Your HOpe
~1 a.m. to 2 p.m.
PrInce Lawn

Feb. 6
Missing Person

Haiti Relief Meeting

5to 6 p.rn
Student Center Room 206
Spo en Word Poet, Dana Gilmore
8 to 10 p.m.
Wall Room 116

WEDNESDAY 17
Rally at the Roost
5to 7 p.m.
Baseball Stadium

The sibling of the missing person
reported the victim missing to
CCU DPS officers. Officers
began attempts to locate the
victim. The victim contacted
the sibling and reported their
whereabouts. CCU DPS officers
took the sibling to confirm the
victim's location. The appropriate
campus authorities were
contacted.

Feb. 6

COl Keynote Speaker: Richard
Lapchick "The Challenges Of
Changeft
i7:30 to 9 p.m.
Wall Room 116

TH URS DAY 18. . . _. . . . . . . w~ ~,
•••••

ifhe Vagina Monologues

'1 to 8:30

Possession ofmarijuana
While on foot patrol CCU DPS
officers observed possible
marijuana use and made contact
with the subjects. Two subjects

admitted using marijuana and
one of the subjects was found to
be in possession of marijuana,
and paraphernalia. The subject in
possession of the marijuana, and
paraphernalia was given citations
and transported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

activation. Horry County Firel
Rescue responded also.
Investigation determined that the
smoke detector was activated by
a buffing machine, there was no
fire.

Feb. 8

Possession offa/se 10

Possession ofstolen property

A CCU DPS officer responded

A CCU DPS officer responded
to University Place in reference
to possible stolen property.
The officer met with a member
of residence life staff who
had observed possible stolen
property while conducting room
inspections. The officer contacted
a resident of the apartment and
was granted entrance. The officer
observed the property in plain
view. The victim was contacted
and the property was returned to
the victim. The victim did not wish
to press charges .

Feb. 10
to the Rivers residence area
in reference to a found wallet.
While inventorying the wallet
tor identification of the owner
the officer observed multiple
identification cards in the wallet.
The officer located the owner
of the wallet. The owner of
the wallet was given a citation
for possession of false ID and
released. This incident is also
being referred into the Campus
Judicial System.

Commons

FRIDAY 19
Celebration of Inquiry Closfng
Concert
2:45 to 3:30 p.m.
Wall Room 116

Chanticleer Challenge
8 a.m. to B p.m.
ifrack and Field

tl
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Feb. 8

Suspicious adivity

'"

Fire alarm adivation

The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that the subject had
sent disturbing emails. The officer
reviewed the email. This incident
IS under investigation.

CCU DPS officers responded
to the Coastal Scien~e Center
in reference to a fire alarm

3J

Barbara Astrini, Art Director

f~

•••_ .. "

Cover photo - by Julie Hamer

Kevin Young, Photo Editor

Corrections

Staff Writers
Elijah Blaek:..Shanlce Brown,
Jana BuUs, MOOse et Corbett,
Dana Hoelle Rashord Ling,. Gr~
Martin, T'ara mi h; Dave Ward

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please contact the editor to report mistakes at thechanticleer@gmail.com or Photogra,Phers
me issue, on pg. 6, the headline should read! "City of Conway tries to connect more with CCU."
. Jessica Emig, Julie Hamer
In volume 48.2 of The Chanticleer, on page 17, the headline should read, '''Coastal Couriers' bike program to start at
CCU.'"

Business Manager
Kyle Drapeau
Media Adviser
fssac Bailey

SATURDAY 20
Men~$ Basketball VS. Charleston
Southern
2 to 4 p.m.
Williams Brice Gym

C

Feb. 8

Edwards 152

Open Mic Night
10 to 11 :55 p.m.

(

Maegen Sweat: Editor

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the CCU community. Submissions should not exceed 300
words and must include the name and phone number. Submission does not guarantee publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for libel, style and space.

On Ca..mpus location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway~ S.C" 29528

Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.

News Office

Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.

dvertising e-mail
kadrapeau@gmail.com

Some material MAY NOT be suitable for people under 17.

(843) 349-2330

Chanticleer e-mail

thechanticteer@gmall.com
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.Wh·tney Comer name
Comer hopes to .
define 'Coastal
traditions'
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
oastal Carolina University
hru mImed Whitney
Comer as the new
director of ·tudent activities and
leadership.
Originally from Tennes ce.
Comer tudied ma communicati-on with a
concentration in journalism at
East Tennessee State in John on
City, Tenn.
.!\fter Comer earned her
undergraduate degree, he began
working at AndeL on Independent
Mail in Anderson, however she
admits the hectic schedule "\ asn't
for her.
"1 did lay layout and de. ign for
the newspaper. Some nights you
would get out at 2 a.m. and I am
a morning person. so that didn't
work out too welL" aid Comer.

C

After relocating to Bri to],
Tenn. and working as a new
reporter there for about a year
Comer attended graduate choo1
at Appalachian State ·tudying
. tudent development.
"r was ver), active as an
undergrad. I \Va- an orientation
leader, a tour guide and I worked
wjth the student new. paper.
When 1 got the idea that I wasn't
too happy with my maj r. a
dean ugge:ted doing. tudent
development." said Comer.
After Comer completed her
master' degree. he landed a job
as as 'ociate dire tor of. tudent
media at Clem. on Uniyersity
here 'he wa oyer. i different
. tudent media organization ,
which included: TV ·tation, radio,
literary magazine, con ervative
journal, ne vspaper and the CV
yearbook.
She was then promoted to
director of tudent activities.
OveralL Comer pent. even. ears
atCU.
Due to thought of reloc. ting.
Comer tepped down from her
po. ition at CU. and ha no\
joined the CCU family. Currently,

CCU s.tarts process
Online degree to
be offered spring
2011
T'ARA SMITH
Staff Writer
oastal Carolina University
has added an online
Bachelor of Science
degree in health science'. The
online degree i only going to be
offered to tho e with As ociate'
degree or Technical Cenification
in allied, er\ ice:. and it i . a twoyear program.
ceu has looked at online

C

ree

Comer and her husband are in the
proce of relocating to the Grand
Strand area. Her hu band i till
fini bing up work in Greenville.
Comer would like to bring a lot
idea' and advancement to student
activitie' at CCV.
"I would like to see tudent
activitie in general at ceu
be more prominent. I want to
e. tabU. h a . en e of \ hat the
'Coastal E 'perience' i. for
·tudent . At Clemson. they tal
of being a part of the 'Clemson
Family: It' un.poken, but
ever) on
o' \,hat it i . I want
to de ide and define \ hat eoa tal
tradition are," aid Comer.
-eoa! tal doe. not ha e a true
. re idential feel, like at Clem 'on
or l C. My undergraduale s hool
\ a a big commuter hool. It
"Ii 'a mo tly a non-traditional
chao!. and the even 10. t their
football team:' aid Comer.
wanting CCU to ta "e a different
turn.
Currentl ,Comer and her
hu .band are 1 king are looking
for home. in th Grand Strand
with their four-legged on, Beau.

t#

In her ne position 3t CCU Come
in student activl ie

•

eI

degree program option for e eral
year now. CCU ha decided to
expand the number of cours that
u. e blackboard. and the number
of long di tance cour e. offered
this 'pring has expanded by 30
pen..:ent from 1a t year. Therefore,
the thought of applying an online
program vas a natural way to go
in order to promote the growth of

ecu.
"Thi i' a '\-vay to increase
a variety of our in tructional
offerings and putting a degre
program online is con istent
with that particular direction of
our strategic plan," say Pro\ 0 t
Robert Sheehan. Ph.D.
CCU fir t approached the idea
of ha ing an online program 18

month - ago. There are thn."e , tage
of appro a1 ceu must go through
to offer the degree.
. There are eyeral ~·tage. or
:tep to the appro 'al pro e-.
and \\ e ha 'e recei ed ·ta;:-e one
appro al from th Commi' ion of
Higher Education in the fall. TIl n
we had to write up a lengthier
document and ubmlt that to
them and that will be going in
thi. winter. Then there will e a
ub equent approval proce . from
them thi winter, perhap_ as earl
a May;' aicf heehan.
"\1 e ha 'e a1 0 recei ed
appro al from our board of
tru~ tee. and that appro 'al em
through lao l week. 0 we have
one more tage of appro ral

Though the online degre i in
health ience. it i not imilar
to an: health curriculum alread
offered at ceu, The program i
de igned more to train pe pi
who are alread) 'orkin... in a fi I
related to health cience but \ • nt
to go bac to 'hoo} to g in m r
expl;.;rien .
"It i very different from an
other pro!!ram \i e ha 'e. e
ha 'e two tia '0 . 0 program •
a traditional four- ear pr ;ram,

ope to bring

n

g
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SAFETY

DIRECTOR

Redesigned public safety
hotline introduced

New career services director named

T'ARASMITH
Staff Writer
ublic safety has begun a
new program for students
and facu 1ty who need to
anonymously report a crime on
campus. The "Be a Silent Witness"
program is the anonymou tip
hotline at Coa tal Carolina
University. While public safety
ha~ always had a tip hotline, it has
been rede 'igned for other types
of communication. Any person
can report a crime at anytime by
E-mail, text me sage or a phone
call without being identified.
"What we 've found is that
ometimes people would want to
report something, but ju. t don't
want to call the police. So we
. et up a voice line so that when
a cal} comes in it is confidential.
\Ve set up a tip text line; that'
the way people communicate
now. If you're out walking and
ee . omething that needs to be
reported. you could text it and
it's in tantaneous: said Lt. Scott
uttles of CCU public afety.
However if one does need to
report a crime. it i important
to give a~ much information as

P

po 'sible so the officers in public
safety can find the offender.
"If you ~end an emaiL text
or voicemaiL we' re not going
to be able to call back becau e
it's confidential. So whatever
infonnation you 've given us is
all the infonnation we're going to
have. It' important to give u all
the infonnation you have:' aid
Suttle .
Though the program is designed
for the University, iJ there is a
crime somewhere else in Myrtle
Beach or Conway, anyone can
contact the hotline and public
safety will send that report to
another precinct in that particular
area.
If someone reports a crjme and
has follow up reports and would
like to call back. an LD. nwnher
will be given to that person and
will be for that particular report.
"It says on the ad, 'Protect your
Carnpu " and the only way to
have a , afe community, it doesn't
matter if it's Coa. tal Carolina
or anywhere else. it has to be a
police-community partner ·hip.
There has to be trust and the police
will help keep that trust;' aid
Suttles . .f

ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer
hanges are expected
at Coastal Carolina
University, whether it
is in school policy, or even the
students and staff. A new change
this year is CCU's new Career
Services Director Tom Woodle.
Ph.D.
Woodle ha , been a part of
CCU faculty since 2003. Hi
position as director i welldeserved and he is dedicated
to aiding students toward their
respective career paths.
"My job will include the
overall management of the
Career Services Center, which,
here at Coastal is a full-service
center," said Woodle of what his
new job entails.
Freshmen have career path
options a an essential tool to
their core curriculum to help
guide them in the right direction
on choosing a major and future
career path, and jt all struts from
the vel) first class at CCU:
University 110.
"We begin working with
freshmen in the University
110 cour. e, the Fir. t Year

C

a tight job-market," said Woodle.
Career services has a lot to
offer upperc1as 'men a well.
including opportunitie for job ',
intemship. and even re ume
building ruld review.
"Sophomore, ,junior. and
. :eniors can take advantage of
job-shadowing opportunitie
to refine their career goal and
begin to buIld a career network
that will enhance their chances of
getting the position they desire
after graduation," said Woodle.
Even if a tudent dOe 'n't have
the opportunity to sign up for
a COUf'e that has an internship
Career Service" can still provide
help that students should be well
aware and take advantage of,
especially sinee the career advice
for CCU students i free.
Photo by Julie Hamer
Jlmiors and seniors can
take advantage of credit-bearing
Career Services Director Tom
internship to gain experience for
Woodle
their resume," said Woodle.
Experience. Under our office all
Woodle advi es tudents to pay
freshmen take career a sessments
to help them determine their
attention to cru'eer development
career goals, When this is done,
early and stick with it throughout
one can make an informed
college. ?-.1any student · may
deci ion on what they hould
not find that arne concern off
major in and what hand -on
campus, but CCU's great career
ervice team i. here to giv ~
experience. they will need to
students all the help the; ned . .j
make themselves competitive in
H
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HOPE

Student from Hai i a
CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor
he Feb. 1 deadline of
his tuition payment was
approaching and Pierre
Henry Valdema wa n't sure how
be was going to pay it. The recent
7.0 earthquake that devastated
his homeland of. Haiti diminished
the Valdema family's resources
making it impossible for his
parents to contribute financially
toward the completion of hi
education.
"My mom kept telling me 'God
has a plan, keep praying, have
faith,'" aid Valdema. He took rug
mother' advice and his "prayers
were ansv.'cred'· when he received
a phone call from his sister with
news that he would be receiving a
scholarship to cover all uni\!er ity
expenses until the completion of
hi degree.
"President David DeCenzo had
e-mailed me. a king about my
family and if there was anything
he .could do to help .• Valdema
said. h[ let him knO\ my family
wa\i . afe but never thought to
mention their inability to continue
to help with my tuition:'

T

Pierre Henry Valdema hopes to return to Haiti as a mssionary 0 help with his countryls devastation
Richard and Rebecca Lovelace
of Conway. who are erving a
Valdema' ho t family while hiL an exchange tudent at eel.. .
contacted D Cenzo, letting him
know the :o.everil of Valdema'
J

financial ituation. D Cenzo then
authorized a holar hip that
will not only coyer th balance
of Valdem " tuition for the
remainder of hi tim at Cel; but
will al 0 pro ide fund tor book .

hou ing and meal pI 1 .
.. !\T))en I found out 111 d
recei ed the chol hip. I
a" thrill d." 'aldema aid. "1

SCHOl RS ~

President DeCenzo speak of p
DEREK FRIMPONG
Staff Writer

FRIMPONG: Since the initial
earthquake what displays of
compas:ion have you seen from
the CCU community?
DECENZO: There has been a
fair amount of interest in trying
to figure out what is the best
opportunity for us to help those
in Haiti, and there are orne
elements of that currently being
planned and wHl be announced
to the community within the next
several da~.

FRIMP

.~G: Personally have

you donated any money, food. or
clothe to the relief effort going
on in Haiti right now?

DECENZO: Yes. I have a
well a. m~ family.
F IMPONG: What compelled
you to give the scholarship to
the Haitian student currently
studying at CCU?
DECENZO: It really came
down to the given tragedy in
bjs home country. as wen as
the devastation his famiJy ba.~
felt personally. It was the right
thing to do. I did not want to
see this tragedy withhold a
young man from completing his

educatIOn. Vhen '" ou're fa ed
with extraordinary e em lik.
this, ometime you ha e to take
dramati tep that you don't do

every d&y
FRI PO G: In the ne t four
years would you rather see ceu
tudents become more active
in our immediate community
or globall~ with relief efforts
elsewhere?
DECE 0 : I think there
has to be a bknd of both,
obviously there are needs in
our surrounding community but
e live in a global economy
and there are certainly needs

G. Do 'j u think the
school financially would support
a student organized relief effort
trip fbi ummer OT ne t fall?
DECE ZO: at really e. It
would certainly depen on what
is potentially taking place, and
I would h
details.

1
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A simple guide to a
few important sessions
a the 2010 CCU
Celebration of In uiry

"'verything Ve Kno\, ," 10 a.m.
Th rsd ,Feb. 1 in Wall Auditorium.
• Amanda Kraft. "Chari} tart t
Hom
upport tor tlle Mubarak lnstitu
,f Literacy and L::aJ ning:' 10 a.m. on
hur a), Feb. 18 in Ed ard 1 m
0

:

•

24 .

CORRIE LACEY
Assistant Editor

T

he ninth annual Celebration of

Inquiry Conference, ··Meeting
the Challenges of Our Time :
Risk: ~ Respon 'ibilities and Rewards ,"
i scheduled for Feb. 17 to 19 and will
cOIl 'i t of more than 140 5>cholarly
and creative pre entation to engage
discu sions on challenges individuals
face today. All classes during the
celebration are re-directed to conference
activities. All 'essions are free and open
to the public.

The celebration provides a "beyond·
the-classroom" environment for

• 1 ¥adiyah Bro .. n, 'V-Day
0 tal
Carolina Univc ity: ·'The Va ina
Monologues; ' 10:30 a.m. on Thu 'sday~
Feb. 18 ill Edward Recital Hall.

• John Goodwin,· Even a Chemist Can
Play Jazz Sax," I :30 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 18 in Wall Auditorium.

• Prote. sor of Chemistry Var
Limpasuvan, "Diagnosing the Beating
HeIDt of our Atmosphere: A Puzzle
for Future Generations:~ 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday) Feb. 18 in Wall Auditorium.

• President David DeC nzo, Horry
County Schools Superinteodeot Cynthia
EJ berry and CCU Head Football Coach

FAILURE

CCU gives students different options with course failure
While many
students do not
plan to fail, there
are options just in
case
ELIJAH BLACK
Staff Writer
he common mi ion in
life is to succeed. Succe 's
is an in. tinctive code
buried into every person who
pursues it. Sometimes students
have shortcomings and failure
is ready to pull them toward

T

Recovery Program' allows
Shannon Mack, ajunior
depression. There are some
students who receive a " F' in a
communication major and
that haven't failed, but have
journali .m minor admitted to
course to retake the same cour e
come cIo 'e to the cold hands of
failure. The feeling is ' 0
failing Math
grim that anxiety makes " CCU'S 'CREDIT RECOVERY PROGRAM'
130 during
freshman year.
a tudentquestioo
"I had
ALLOWS STUDENTS WHO RECEIVE A
whether success i
frequent
obtainable.
"Some students don't "F' IN A COURSE TO RETAKE THE SAME absences, [
was distracted
balance their time or get
from
class and
help from tutors," said
COURSE THE NEXT SEMESTER, A
I didn't do the
Erin Sinha. ophomore
homework
THE BETTER GRADE WILL BE THE ONE
biology major.
a, signed. I
"1 haven't failed a
CALCULATED INTO THE GRADE POINT
signed up for
clas. , and I plan not to
the spring
fail in the future ," said
semester clas.
Sinha.
AVERAGE. "
and removed
Even if a student has
my failing grade from my GPA,"
the next semester, and the better
failed a cour 'e, Coastal Carolina
said Mack.
University has several options
grade will be the one calculated
As well as tutor . professors
into the grade point average.
that can help. CCU·s 'Credit

are here to aid the student with
any problem. he or she may
have.
"College isn't really close
to real life, and my mi~sion a '
a professor is to prepare my
students for the real world."
aid Sarah Kennedy, a first year
communication professor.
Kennedy recommends that
student ' hould treat each class
as importantly as if it were
a job. A student mu t take
responsibility and make sure
they have what they need to be
prepared for cIa. s.
"Not . howing up to class, not
paying attention, lack of practice
of course work and not taking
note ~ will harm a student's
GPA," said Kennedy.-I
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T E CHANTICLEE 'S WEEKLY'PHOTO C
Submit your photos to The Chanticleer, and it
may show up in the [CCU] Expose Yourself
weekly spread!.

THIS WEEK'S WINNER

PHOTO

1. Stephanie Pope

E-mail photosinoriginalsizetothechanticleer@gmail.com. Photos may be in
color or black and white. Photos may be edited for color format and/or size.

"Mermaid"

2. Danielle Brass
3. Savannah Todd
4. Alicia Rancier
5. Kelly Brown
6. Kyle Diorio

Thanks to Easton Selby and his black and white photography class for
providing photos. Thanks to all the photographers for submissions.

"The following picture was taken over the
summer in my pool.
Model: Melissa August.
Hair/makeup/concept: originated by myself. "
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The Pain and the Itch - Feb. 11

SAA Meet and Greet - Feb. 10 by KeVIn. v.foung

b J
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y essica Emig
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Phi Sigma Sigma Fundraiser - Feb. 11
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'The Pain and the t

,

Ka:la, pJa. cd b.. arab B rton
hi. four) ear old dauchlcr'
vaginal irritation. Cia..:' wife
Ke 1•• pla~'ed b. Jenna Tummino .
. i. a. ophc,ticated, \lorking mother
of two 'ho i. fed up ith her
needy hu band , od hi crazy
family.
Photo by Julie Hamer
Chad Bagwell brought his
Several cast members of the play during one of the performances character to life by playing Cash.
t.1)e rude, arrogant, plae tic urgeon
when a famil~ fun of animo -ity
brother with a sarca tic attitude.
JAN ABULLS
and re entment come' together for Bagwell - voi e wa booming and
Staff Writer
what houId be a joyous occasion. had a forceful deme nor even
This dysfunctional upperritten by Bruce. "orris
going as far to correct hi Ru ian
middle class family has no
and directed by Eric
girlfriend'- ~·peech and proceed to
Hall, "The Pain and the problem revealing their teeJulg
caB her a "rum-it."
about ex. race, . ocial class and
"Playing an a--hole j not that
Itch" is the story of what happens

W

VALDEMA
continued from page 07
the cholar hip I \l'as so happy."
Valdema was unable to reach his
father by phone so he sent a text
mes 'age to relay the news.
"My father wa in the
Dominican Republic at the time
so I 'ent him a text mes age," aid
Valdema. "He responded with
three words: ·Glory to God'."
Valdema, a Junior computer
science major, was in Haiti hours
before the earthquake hit. He saw
a movie with a friend, Allriche
"Tatou" Druffus, Saturday night
and left for Myrtle Beach Sunday
moming. Tuesday evening the 7.0
devastation hit Haiti.
"Tatou was at school when the
earthquake hit," Valdema said.
"The university collapsed while

he was till inside, killing him and
many others. I till can't believe
he" gone. I till have trouble
believing it all.'
Valdema'. mother was at a
DVM when the earthquake hit.
"My mom said the earth ·tarted
shaking and she looked aero
the street and saw a building
collap.-e .. Valdema aid, "She
tried to lUll but he kept falling
down. 1 don't know hO\', but
she made it out of the building
and as 'oon a' she did. the DMV
collapsed:
Valdema aid he worries about
his mother, "I would 10 e to be
with her right now," said Valdema.
A a nur e, Valdema'. mother
operates a nutrition program for
children caUed . Hope for Kid :'
His father, a minister, i in charge
of six churches and ix elementary

, hool .
"My dad ~ as driving in hi - car
when the earth tarted haking:'
Valema aid. "He :topped the
car, got out, and taned looking
at hi' tire. bel:au e he thought
something was wrong 'ith them.
But then he 'aw building fall and
realized it " asn't hi 'ar. It was an
earthquake,"
Valdema' famil' has been
leeping in a tent out ide of their
home. Although they've found no
damage to their hou 'e, the fami1.,
i nervou that th· tru ture could
still collapse. Some of Valdema'
father" churche and school \ er
damaged or destroyed fr m the
earthquake.
Pierre is pLanning to take a
mis ionary trip this summer to
help Haitian familie -affected by
the earthquake. Valdcma, fiuent in

I
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SC 0

. continued

A few of the Clli t member.
expre.. dhow diffi ult it wa. 0
eat a Thank gi 'in~ dinner and
"Eating and actin o i one 0 the
roughe t thine' to d , luc il I did
not have to do much of it. aid
Bag :\'etl.
Although it can be omewhat
confu ing. rno t que tions are
an ered b~1 cIa in~ curtain.
"The Pain and the Itch' i highly
energetic, funny. ar tic and a
mu t ee.

three languages, Creole. Fren h
and Engli -h, will serve a. a
tran lator for the eroup.
40

1 feel that I ha 'e a
respon ibi lity to do a. much a, I
can," , aid Taldema. 'I ha e uch
an amazing opportunity. I want to
make th most of it. Cominb to the I Ff P
G: If th re', on
_tate ha. been su han' n aluable thing you, ant to ac mpli
experience. I am olu
to be
tore your pr
\ Jhere I am."
what i it?
Valdema i. a wor -stud. '
DECE ZO:Th
student in CCtf: Office of
Infonnation Technology er ice .
After graduating. aldema pl~ns
to pursue a master s degree in
computer. ience.

Information
to Talema' m ther' organization,
"Hope for Kid ," vLit '\0\.
chaphaiti.org.

I

"'e ha' ·uperio educatio ,
locati n and a per n t ch.

m
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Editor welcomes student letters
MAEGEN SWEAT
Editor
Letter to the Editor - "Hi,
my name L Tiffani Cosson
and I am a sophomore Resort
Tourism Management major
here on campus. I was reading
the Valentine's edition of The
Chanticleer and noticed a good
number of typos and editing
mistakes. Here are some
examples of the mistakes I saw:
On page 4 in the very fir t
Cn me Log the first sentence
states "DPS officer that they were
receiving unwanted telephone
communications. "
Page 8 in the "Valentme' Day

Su

t

on a budget" article under what
to get someone there is a bulletin
that actually ays you can get
a "starter kid" with a beta fish,
obviously this is supposed to say
·'kit".
Another prime example
would be on page 13, the second
paragrapb in the 'Coastal
Currier 'article. The sentence
i "One new program Mitzner,
along with Student Eco-Rep. ,
is beginning is a bike program
caned 'Coastal Couriers."
Not only does the sentence not
make any en 'e, but i' the bike
program spelled Curriers as the
title of the article uggests, or
Couriers as the article says?
As college tudents I feel that
we should be able to properly edit
the campus newspaper. and it is
clearly not getting done. As the
Chief Editor of The Chanticleer I
figured you would be the per on

most effective in writing about
my concerns. For the sake of
Coa tal Carolina University,
could the newspaper plea 'e do
omething about the lack of
editing in the paper? It would
definitely make the campus look a
little bit smarter than we currently
are with all the mistakes.

Jle~vspaper.ti

n Sunday, Feb. 7 Super
Bowl 44 kicked off a
little after 6 p.m. with
countle fan itting around a
television or getting an upclose and per 'onal view of the
New Orleans Saints and the
Indianapolis Colts. Although the
hype of Supcr Bowl 44 wasn't a
high as Super Bowl 43, fans still
rooted for this year's tcams.
Some people had more
compassion for the Saints since
they were seen as the underdogs
while the Colts sought a second
championship.
The Saints may have felt the
fear of losing in the first half
of Super Bowl 44, as they had
a hard time scoring points as
rooters for the Saints placed their

O

Courtesy of dailysudoku.com, answers on page 19

T

4 6

face. in their hands hoping to see
a victory over the Colts in the
"econd half.
Fortunately for Saints' fan "
the leg~ndary tradition of crazy
commercial kept a ~ mile and
orne laugh ' on their unhappy
faces. One that may stick out to
viewers would probably be the
elderly people playing football
in the mud. or the man faking his
death while watching football in
a ca ket full of Doritos watching
what appears to be the super
bowL
"The Who" performed during
the halftime show to give fans
time to argue on how the second
half was going to turn out and
give the viewers great rock
songs from previous generations
that are sti U loved today. A few
sports commentaries discouraged
Saints' fans with possible
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outcomes of the game as people
around the nation enjoyed hot
wings, chip ' , beer and pretzels.
The 'econd half wa . a dream
come true for the Saints. Four
point behind turned into one
point behind the Colts until
the touchdown that put the
Saint' over the Colts; 24-17.
1ndianapolis recovered the
football sometime in the fourth
quarter for a chance to 'core
another touchdown and take the
game into overtime. However,
Peyton Manning made a
dreaded mistake by throwing an
interception in the final minutes
of the fourth quarter, and Colts'
fans were livid. In the end, the
New Orleans Saints took home
the title of the Super Bowl 44
championship, and quarterback
Drew Brees was named the most
valuable player of the game.ti
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'Who Dat'ta es Super Bowl XLIV
ELIJAH BLACK
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Staff Writer

SUDOKU

Thank you.
Tiffani Co on"

Editor s note.' Thanks jor
pointing out the mistakes.
Although unfortu.nate. they do
happen as with any publication.
If anyone is interested in helping
with editing, stop by the office Oil
Thursday afternoons from 2 p ,m.
to 2 a.m. Or even later. utters to
the editor are always welcome,
and will be printed as is in the
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Across

Down

1. "Chicken Fried"

2. "Circus"
3. "Hard"
7. "21 Gun .,
9. "She Wolf'
1) . "Empire State of Mind"

4. "Love Slory"
5. "Halo"
6. "SoWhaf'
8. 'How Low"
lO. "Heanles ."
11. "On Time"

12. "Poker Face"

Ii
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u
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THE CHAf\:T1CLHR

FACEBOOK

The

Bitchi

,

Colu
BKASTRINI
Art Director

'm a facebook ho, fo sho.}
tweet via statu updates, and I
constantly clear all my recent
activity off my wall so people
can read how many awe orne
comments I get.
With that said, 1 can pretty much
claim that I'm a FB expert, and feel
the need to callout all the annoying
stuff I run 1nm when going over my
live feed.
Firt of all, the new facebook
sucks. Where can I filter my feed
so that I only read updates, and not

I

•

Mary Sue's FarmviHe conque t ·?
(If you know the answer, please

e-mail my editor-in-chief at
thechanticleer@gmail. om.)
Farmville i tupid any' 'ay. Get a
job or a girlfriend. And I don't are
if you're Barack freakin' Obama,
if you end me a Farmville gift or
reque t, I am deJeting you, and you
will no longer be entertained by
my witty tatuses posted e ery five
minute.
Speaking of tatu e , top
being 0 boring .. obody care
if you're tired. and pare me the
detail of what you're going to
do this weekend. You're not cool
and get off the internet. And don't
fight with significant other via
comments, be 'au e although it i
awe orne entertainment, it make
you look dumb a hell when i all
get back together later.
Stop posting weird lyric: and
going on about how "GUYZ
SUCK!] LOL." And don't blatantly
call people out if you don't ex.pect
them to read your tatu , becau e
they wilJ. ~

g

Pair bright colored dresses with
neutrals

one oJor 0 'er your vhole bod . .'
and get a\ 'ay with that i when
it' neutral olor. main1 bla ..
'h n trying to ho your be t
a ~ sets ah ay go ith a color that
hed
doe: not make you 100 .
out. omething with a defined

LINDSAY MOZINGO
Staff Writer

G

adie ,J thought
thi. '\ 'as common
kno ledge, but
OF B IG
I' e noticed a lot of it
lately. When \\earing a
ETRA
COLOIIED
bright colored dre you
ne er want to '\ 'ear the
"
same colored legging .
Xou 100 like a giant fruit.
'ai tline i alwa a plu and
Right now in the winter e on i the dre doe not ha\ e one ,
0" . tyle. are in. Mi. match
make one '\ ith a belt. Al 'a '
your bright colors and go with
pair a bright with a neutral olor
the 80'.' look. Wearing one color
'0 the two color wor ' tOe-ether
over your entire bod y does not
and don't c1 h. Pink on pink
ho)\' off your body correctly.
blue on blu ju t doe. n·t or.
e er. If you are going for a more
The only \"a: )ou can ever weal

L

Status Quo What's your FacebOOk status? .•
Taylor S i-steroids and
msecurity are great qualities
apparently

Ryan Nor

00

III thought it was pretty exciting.

I'm glad the Saints won. Who
Dat!"

Ty er An hony
"I wasn 1overly ecstatic. It just
seemed like another football
game."

{rm glad the Ssmis woo. Drew

Brees de erved 't.

It

Ashlea
dad got an email thing from
Vcki from the Realhouse
as
o 0 C. for a life ensurance
job!!!

Tm CHANTICLffR

Who is a better entertainer: Beyonce or Taylor Swift?"

R

'.

SHANICE BROWN
Staff Writer

BEYONCE I Since the 2009
MTV VMA music awards there
have been two artists going head to
head: Bcyonce and Taylor Swift. I
didn't know who Swift was until
the night of Kanye West's drunken
(but true) outburst at the VMA's,
and Swift's name and face were
everywhere from that mo 11cnt on.
She was rackhlg up awards left and
right and [was okay with
it until the last
awardoftbe
52nd

annual Grammy awards. At that
moment~ I truly understood where
Kanye was coming from. For
Taylor to beat Beyollce for album
of the year is outrageous. It should
be on talent, and based on that
alone, Swift should never beat
Beyonce.
Some say that Swift is only 20
and writes her own music ... and?
Bcyonce wrote her first song at age
10. and it \Va lyrically and vocally
bener than most of the stuff that is
on the radio these day . Beyonce
was the first African American
and second female ever to win the
ASCAP songwriter of year award
for "Independent Women!' Oh
yeah.l f{)rgot to mention that she
received this award ill 2002 for a
song :he wrote when she was 19.
Beyonce ha~ never been
involved in tabloid scandals. lrst
Lady Michelle Obama has even
said Bcyonce wa a positive role
model. She s donated millions
of dollars to Var1{)U charitie
and she'5 been linked to many
organizations. in 2008, Beyonce
was inducted into the fiami
Children" Hospital's International
Pediatric Hall of Fame for her
charity work. A~ far a talent, if
Michael Jack.oll, Diana R{)ss.
Tina Tumer and Bono are fan of
yours, then you have to be doing
something right.
rve never een or heard a bad
performance from Beyonce. unlike
Swift. 011 one occasion, B yonce
fell down a fiightof stairs, got right
back up, did some head bangs, tUld
kept going with the show, S ;vift
will probably never be asked to
sing for the president~ sing a record
fiv ~ ongs at th Academy Award •
or sing the national anthem at tlle
super bowl, aU things that B yonce
has done.
Swift should thank West for
boosting her popularity, and she ':
getting too much too SOon. It's not
good for an arti' t in the mu ic and
entertainment industry.';

JANA BUllS
Staff Writer
SWIFT, There are quit af~w
reasons why I love Taylor Swift.
The maio reason i he does not
have to pay anyone to write her
songs because she does it an
herself, not to mention her songs
are not just about dancing in the
club and "putting a ring on it:~ they
are a bit deeper than that. Sw'ffs
song .. are about friendship and
the value of family. She writes
about her first love and jnnocent
crushes. and her music i very
clean. The '~ng "Fifteen" talks
about how gullable many girls
are at that age. including herself.
and how he wishe she could
share the wisdom she has now
with her younger self. The song
is beautifully written~ and oh
yeah. did I mention she wrote it
herself?
It has been a thv months
since Kanye West made hi
drunk!!n outburst about how
great Beyonce's video wa . and
do vning Swift, yet. wift still
ha not publicly badmouthed Mr.
West. turning the situation into
another dramatic celebrity battle.
The fact that she did not call him
the idiot that he is. speaks volume,
about her character. We~ve seen
Beyonce shake her butt and let her
long hair blow in a fan since 1999~
I'm more than ready for something
new.
U nUke many other female artist
out there, Swift doe. nlt try to sell
sex. There is no doubt about it
that Beyonce can put on a great
perfonnance and her music is
energetic. but when it comes to

the content of her oog Swift'
has the upper hand. The
video for i4you Belong With Me" i
cute and fun with a happy ending
and I love happy endings.
SwifCs audience is a diverse
group of pre-teen and tccn-ag d
girls~ and I think hc appeals to
~fFearless"

them well. She isn tt on. tage, half
naked and dancing provocatively.
S ~ift is the kind of celebrity I
would want my ) ounger sister to
usc as a role model, and I think
Swift deserves every
award she's received."
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Cants ma
The dunking action
continues in men's
basketball
GREG MARTIN
Staff Writer .
oa,lal Carolina
Univer:it : 'enior guard
Mario Ed,,"ard and
freshmen fOf\.\' 'ard Chris Evans
, hared the na ~iona l pOllight
Friday, Feb. 5 a the... made
ES P . Top Ten pLay. at an
impre Sl\:e number . even.
either of the two had any'lue
that their thrilling a]Jey-oop dunk
was being aired , until Ed\\ ard
recei ved a te .t me age from a
friend indicating he a\\ the clip
on the SpOItS Center how in
:low motion . ll1e team watched
the c1 ip earl. that morning.
"\Ve were running around the
hOll e in excitement, it ha . been
a \; 'hile in 'C CCU has made
the top ten," ,aid enior forward
Joseph Harri, .
The recognition brought
excitement and energy as the
team totaled six dunks on the
game Saturday, Feb 6, 24 hours
after watching themselves on TV.
The Chanticleer faced off
against the UNC A. heville
Bulldogs. (J :CA took the lead
2-0 for until Harri. :tarted
driving down the lane. switching
speeds. scoring the basket and
drawing the foul. Now CCU had
gained the lead, and once the
Chantc; got in control they were
gone,
Gray almost made the roof
give way when Edwards tossed
.up a familiar pa that Gray
dunked to extcnd thc lead to ix
points. Frc hmen forward Sam
McLaurin got involved pIa) ing
trong defense, then on the other
end of the court. he faked junior
John ,rIlliam int the air and
drew the foul.

C

After the free-throw . UNCA'
Matt Dickey took the ball over
half coun directly into a trap.
Sophomore guard/forward Logan
Johnson stole the baIl and that
,et up a wide open look for
fre hmen Kierre Greenwood to
nail the 3-pointer.
CCU kept the pre ' ure on
U CA', guard. and made
another steal. Thi · time Ham.'
robbed Sean Smith, then fte\
dm n the court and returned
the balL A heville immediatel)
called a timeout to tf and
prote t their po. se '. ion, and
dignity.
The timeout var over and
there \\ <.t. no e, caping the
dangerou Harri ·. He was a
nightmare for UJ CA' Jaron
Lane. who couldn't get the ball
clo, e to the hoop before RaTri
picked hi pocket. Fru trated ,
Lane. in a la ·t re.-on option
fouled HaITi .
Harri struggled from the
tree thrO\ ' line but more than
redeemed him 'clf drawing the
Bulldogs into their seventh team
foul halfwa.. through the first
half.
CCU continued to dominate
the fir l period and th"y literally
doubled UNCAs core. The
Chan went into the locker room
at halftime on top 51-25.
The ,econd half proved that
the fir ,t was not a fluke. The
Chant accumulated 51 points
in the first half and 47 in the
second.
The pas ing lanes that
freshman guard Danny ieman
found were in,·ane. He totaled
nine assists alone in addition
to the 10 points he scored. He
\Va one of five Chanticleer' to
core in double digits. Harri
had 24 point and nine rcbound •
Edwards had 13 point. , four
assi. u and two , teal: .
Greenwood had 16 point.
and nine rebound:, . The fifth
player coring double digi wa

Senior gaurd Mario Edwards attempts a 3-pointer

Coo. E an . who had 12 point
including his two dunk .
CCU \ on \ ith a final ore of
9 - 62. They continue to hold
the 1 TO. ] rank 10 the Big South
Conference. They crown the.
have earned i. also a target. CeLT
has six game left at thi. point
and their ompetit rs ill I k
blemish the Chant record .

m
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Men's basketball falls to
High Point
On the road, the
Chants can't make
the win
GREG MARTIN
Staff Writer

he battle for home
court advantage for the
Big South Conference
becom . incT\;asingly more
important with every basketball
game. After game were
decided. the top five ranked
team, each have no more than
fi ve home wins.
This eaon ha proven that
the Big South has a great mix
of talent providing inten e
competition. One of the closest
games of the season took place
on Thursday, Feb. 11 when High
Point Univer 'ity hosted Coastal
Carolina University. High Point
avenged their recent 75 - 5810~s
to CCU in January.
CCU came back twice
to tie the score late in the

game. Fre hman guard Kierre
Greem\ood hit a pair of free
thro.\ls but then High Point's
Harris an. wered with a good
basket to take the lead 63-61.
Junior forward Chad Gray hit
a jumper to tie the core again
at 63. High Point pulled away
\\ hen Corey Law hit a lay up.
ow 65 - 63 H PU '. Harri.
and CCU' , Harris each Hdded
1'1:'0 points, 67 - 65 and the ball
\ as in HPU's po . e sion, the
CCU defense .' teppcd up and
took a charge to control the ball.
o\v ~ ith the game on the line
HPU 's Tehran Cox got a steal
and made the lay up to increase
the lead 69 - 65 with seven
conds left on the clock.
CCU gav a great econd
half effort but their last econd
attempt missed and HPU came
away victorious. D spite the
fact that CCU ,hot 38.8 percent
from the field they still had
four player coring double
digits. Harris cored 12 point,
Edwards with 14, Johnson with
t 1 and Gray also with 11 point .

ti

Women win twogames i ar
Women's team nails
last two games
NICKMAMARY
Sports Editor

s they entered the
weekend 3-5 in 8ig
South play, and on a
three game 10 'ing , treak. CO~l~tal
Carolina Univer:ity women's
basketball team nel.:ded to
begin a turnaround, and thi. L
exactly what happened, CCU
defeated High Point University
on Saturday, Feb. 6 with a final
score of 67-60.
The Chants came out
truggling again t High Point.
and at one point CCU wa 3 and
12 from the field. This would
quickly change a. CCU would
find their rhythm.
Junior center Katie White lead
her team with 17 points. Junior
forward Sydnei Moss recorded

A

NICKMAMARY

Women's Basketball
Feb. 8

"Coach vanl u to· take our
hots more, and has never yelled
for taking an outside hot. I
needed to keep taking them , 01
was ju t doing that and it's been
working out: said White after
the game.
"Since 1 \ '
ounger defcn e
wa alway important. } wa
alway :maller m: mom always
. trc, :ed defen. e for offel1~ ,
and coach has been that the
hole time I've been h~rc. 0 I
ju, t try to get aftcr it , nd cause
a much havoc a po sible." aid
Stull.
"ThL is our 14th win. the
''lor. t we could do is [fini h]
14-14 in the regular, ea on.
then we have the [Big South
Championship] t urnament. But.
we arc trying to move on up, \: 'e
want to win some ball game .
We don '( want to have a ~ inning
sea. on: we want to have a good
·eason. It's good to win home
game':' said Leforce. ~

Stallworth's charge not good enough

Sports Editor

Wofford 3 VS. CCU 4

her tourth double- double of the
season, finj 'hing with 14 point
and 12 rebound ..
Following the victory, the
Chant. were able to keep the
momentum going. as they ho tct!
U TC A h ille two days later.
Despite falling behind 10-3 early
on. CC T would eventually pull
away with the 60- 41 victorie ·.
Senior guard Amanda Stull had
12 points. five rebounds ,md
fi e teal ' .. foss contributed
10 points and fi e rebound ',
and White had another olid
performance with 11 points from
the ben h. CCU made 45 percent
of their 'hot. .
\Vith the two wins. CCU
improed to 5-5 in Big outh
play. and place th m elves in
the middle of the race for the
conference champion hip. They
al 0 raised their home record
to 12-1 on the season. The
team will begin a crucial four
game road trip on Feb. 13th at
Charle ton Southern University.

FAIRNESS

Tee

UNCA 41 vs CCU 60

CHA. TlCLEER

y now we all have
heard Michael Vick's
disgusting act: of torture
and murder toward. young dogs
u 'ed as blood sport. The backJash
following may have been even
more inten,e. Thi may cern like
yet another take on how terrible
of a person the quarterback is.1
a, sure you, it is simply bringing
me to the point.
A little over a year ago. then
Cle eland Browns receher Donte
Stallworth was charged with a
DUI after killing 67-year old

B

Miami resident Mario Reye . A
punishment for thi event. the
FL player wa entenced to an
inexcu. able 30 day in pri on. 24
only of which he actually. erved.
Yes, there was a settlement
reached with the family, as 'Well
as a large amount of commlmity
ervicc. However, thi till eem
too light.
.
As a fan of the canine
community. any harm towards
dogs or any animal is an outrage.
This obviou:ly i different.
Anytime a human life is taken
at the hands of another per on,
the culprit mu t 'uffer. Vick was
locked away for two years, and
Stall\: orth basically gets away
free. I am . ure guilt often leave,
him lying awake at night a. it
.'hould. It is important to note
that even before Stallworth wa
"pum 'hed" Gestapo, I mean
Commi ioner Rodger Goodell

'aid that the suspension would be
lifted immediately after the Super
Bowl. In my humble opinion the
hear fact that there was an end
to the u. pen ion demon trate
'oftne', in thi ' matter.
0\\ thL felon is free to
return to work. Cleveland has
released him. which at lea. t
demonstrates orne decency. A.
of now, Stallworth has a tryout
scheduled with one team. On the
field he had several productive
year with the Saint, and then
went on to emerge as a number
one receiver with the Eagle.
After complaining that he wa
under paid, Stallworth would
. pem\ one eason ru Tom Brady'
fourth option. before fading into
ob 'curity with the Browns.
Now he trie. to rehabilitate
hI Image and ru r. I jut feel
thi~ is an opportunity he doe not
even de erve. -I
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